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Downtown party draws thousands Dorm officials

find asbestos
in floor tiles

Day’s events
highlighted
with concerts
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
An estimated 50.(X10 people
munched on the fare of downtown restaurants and sipped wine
from local wineries on the opening day of "Destination Downtown San Jose" on Friday.
The day’s festivities kicked off
a series of events (scheduled
every day through Sept. 25)
showcasing the ongoing effort to
rebuild downtown San Jose.
A lunch-time performance by
jazz pianist Dave Brubeck highlighted the opening day celebration. Basking in the sun next
to the new Transit Mall, concertgoers could dine on a $20 bag
lunch prepared by the Fairmont
Hotel.
The bag lunches, which guaranteed reserved seating, were a
benefit for the San Jose Jazz Society. The society sponsored the
concert.
Jazz Society President Sammy
Cohen said the group plans to
make jazz concerts a regular part
of downtown activities.
"No art form is more depictive
of what our country represents,"
he said. We want to see that San
Jose supports jazz as part of the
community."
He said the group is planning a
three-day jazz festival for next
June or July.
In addition to the benefit bag
lunches, 12 downtown restaurants provided tacos. Chinese
tiiken
c
salad. gelato and other
cuisine.
The Santa Clara County Wine
Association brought the taste of
local vineyards to its wine
booths.
Jon Rapazzini, of Rapazzini
Winery, said pouring the wines
was a way of informing people
See EVENTS, back page

By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
Plans to recarpet three dorms were
abandoned when officials discovered
asbestos in the floor tiles beneath the
old carpeting.
Housing officials planned to re carpet Allen. Washburn and Markham halls this summer, according to
Maintenance Supervisor Jim Schneider.
The old carpeting in the halls is
glued to floor tiles that contain from
1 to 5 percent asbestos. Schneider
said.
Because the tiles can break during
recarpeting and release the asbestos,
SJSU Housing was required to follow new Occupational Safety and
Health
Administration
asbestos
abatement procedures, he said.
Those procedures must be followed because asbestos, a fire resistant fiber that has been widely used
in buildings. can.cause a fatal lung
disease, as well as cancer.
But according to Housing Director
Benjamin McKendall. SJSU Hous-

CSU plans to raise
fees next semester
Andreas Bowerl plays his accordion at the Oktoberfest, a part of the Destination Dow ntown ex -

Kathleen Ho. j" Daily staff photographer
travaganza in San Jose last weekend. Bow erl is
from West (;ermany.

Fireworks and music light up downtown grand opening
Hy Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
Fireworks, street dancing and
free trolley rides marked the
grand opening of the San Jose
Transit Mall, Friday night.
The city began a 10-day celehration to attract people back to
the redeveloped downtown area,
where construction barriers still
block off unfinished construction
protects

ing had neither the time nor the
money needed to hire the special asbestos abatement contractors state
regulations required. As a result, re carpeting couldn’t be done this year.
McKendall said.
Some hall residents were disappointed when they found out they
wouldn’t receive new carpeting.
When Allen Hall resident Andy
Bhakta moved into his dorm room
last month, he didn’t like what he
saw.
The carpeting was old, smelly and
ripped. The furniture was old and
stained. And while the walls were
freshly painted, the carpeting beneath it was splattered with paint.
But Bhakta, a freshman majoring
in aviation, said he is even more
concerned by the presence of asbestos in the building. He is now considering bringing out a petition in
protest to Housing.
Saleed Sabbagh. an undeclared
freshman and a friend of lihakta.
said he doesn’t "want asbestos anywhere."
See ASBESTOS, back page

Hank Ballard and the Midnighters were the evening’s feature entertainnient of the "Destination Downtown San Jose"
celebration.
Their live performance was
shown to the large crowds on a
giant TV screen across from the
newly constructed Plaza Tower.
A $50081 firework display
was the highlight of the opening
ceremom During the slum . a

narrator spoke of San Jose’s past
and its future accompanied by recorded orchestra music.
"Don’t stop. Don’t look back.
The future is here and San Jose is
the way," the narrator said as
fireworks lit up the evening sky.
The city streets were crowded
with people, including SJSU students. who had come to the celebration.
"It gave me a sense i if the he

ginning ot a new era for San
Jose, said David Shaw, a freshman majoring in industrial design. "It seemed like everyone
was really friendly with each
other. It was a really festive at mosphere.’
Shaw took advantage of the
free rides offered on the city ’s
trolley sy stem and said that the
ride YY is -smooth as silk.
MFWORKS, bacA owe

By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer
Student, can expect a fee increase
next semester to pay for the Rec
Center’s SW million cost overruns.
unless the Associated Students bring
litigation against the California
Unisersitv or get help troin the Cs(
Trustees.
"A fee increase of $8 to $10 will
probably be necessary . hut will not
have to he imposed on the students
until they. have the l.icility to use and
enjoy . which they w ill have for the
Spring 1988 semester," SJSU President Gail Fullerton said at the CSU
Board of Trustees meeting Wednesday in Long Beach
The Spartan Daily received a recording of the meeting from the A.S.
The California State Student Association addressed the trustees and
announced its Sept. I I rite of ’114)
confidence" in the chaiiellor for
management of the Rec ’enter.
Before the A.S. pursues litigation.

’A fee increase of
$8 to $10 will be
necessary:
Gail Fullerton,
SJSU President
it will make a thorough effort to get
support from the administration,
Leigh Kiniisse. director of California State affairs. said Thursday.
"We have to exhaust all internal
remedies. The only people who have
the power left to block fee -raising is
the trustees. I think the trustees are
reasonable and I think we have a
good chance." she said.
Litigation would jeopardrie the
chancellor’s ability to buy revenue
bonds. w hich o itild necessitate a fee
increase.
See FEES. back page

Student fights against animal abuse
as volunteer for South Bay group
By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
Animals are Amy Reynolds’ friends. She has made
fighting for their rights part of her life.
Reynolds is an animal rights advocate and is against
all forms of animal abuse. She is an average -sized
woman who enjoys a vegetarian diet, consisting among
other things of tofu and soybeans.
An SJSU political science major, Reynolds recently
protested the Fireman’s Rodeo held at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds. This is only one of the many protests Reynolds has been involved in concerning animals
rights.
Reynolds, who has been working for animal rights
. independently for a number of years, is currently the executive director of the South Bay chapter of In Defense
of Animals. The organization is devoted to the welfare
and well-being of all animals.
Founded in 1983, the group has three chapters with a
total of 35,0110 members.
According Reynolds, mistreatment of animals occurs
constantly. Rodeos are one form of abuse, she said.
"A lot of what goes on at rodeos is not seen by the
public." she said. "I recall a time when a horse was seriously injured in a rodeo.
"Instead of shooting it and putting it out of its misery, they dragged it in back of the stands and started

beating it on its head to kill it. They only did it that way
so the audience would not have to hear a gun shot."
She is also against the steer and calf dressing comfie
tition at rodeos. which involves tackling a steer to the
ground and putting lingerie on it.
"Steer dressing is not only humiliating for animals,
but it’s also degrading to women." Reynolds said.
Reynolds also campaigns against vivisection, which
is the experimention on live animals; the use of animals
for fur merchandising: and the factory -breeding of fac
tory farm animals.
Wearing a badge saying. "Love Animals Don’t Eat
Them, Reynolds said no specific incident nimed her
into an animal rights advocate.
She said reading about the treatment of animals was
enough to get her involved.
A well -disciplined vegetarian. Reynolds also believes that the consumption of meat can be dangerous.
"Most people are allergic to antibiotics and with all
the antibiotics they IllieCt into these animals, its no wonder that people get sick after a big meal... she said
In addition lo her active campaigning for animal
rights. Reynolds is :1 full time student and holds three
Os. She shyly admits that she has "only ’ two dogs.
"I’ve always had a big concern for animals III always take in a stray, hut there are times when I haw to
See ANIMALS, back page

,sa Isaacs-.- Special to the Daily
Amy Reynolds, a senior majoring in criminal juslice, hands out fliers at a San Jose rodeo
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Letters to the Editor
Sick of the GOP rhetoric
Editor,
The following winds are in response to a letter.
which appeared in the Spartan Daily on Sept. 13. Public
relations major Gail Martini stated in that letter that the
belief in American individualism is a fundamental principle of the Republican Party."
Ms. Martini also quoted the eloquent words of Alexis
de Tocqueville that should still hold true for every American.
How e%er. I am sick and tired of Republican propaganda that cloaks itself in the flag and proclaims the
GOP to be the last bastion of truly patriotic ideals.
Is it American individualism that has manifested itself in the last eight years under a Reagan administration? That’s not what the facts show.
Is it individualism that eliminated the Small Business
Administration as Reagan’s people did? Now, the average citizen can’t open a business if he or she feels like it.
Tough.
Is it indiidualism that allows giant corporations to
sisulton tip the independent American fanner, who was
once the prime example f American initiative?
Is it individualism that creates tax breaks for the rich,
while people of the middle class are paying more taxes
than under the C’arter administration? Do your homework, Gail. You’ve been had.
Oh. another thing. Student Hispanic activist CarmeIna Gutierrez. who believes in the "cradle to crypt socialist ideas(?) of the Democratic Party, was misquoted
in that letter. What she actually was quoted as saying
was. "If Bush is elecetd, conditions for minorities, people of color and the working class, will be a lot worse."
The Democratic Party may he a lot of things, but at
least it doesn’t say one thing, do another and then spend
millions of dollars on deceiving the American people.
That’s not democracy.
E. Mark Moreno
Senior
Journalism

Daily still remains scoreless
Ldmir,
Beethoven’s 12th! (In Friday’s Daily.)
This from the student paper of a university that harbors a center for Beethoven studies! The whole world
knows that Beethoven wrote only nine symphonies.
Your writer really needs to take a music appreciation
course, or better yet. come over to the Beethoven Center
(Walquist Library North, Room 614). We’ll set her
right, so next time she takes the music beat she’ll know
the score.
Tom Wendel
Chair, Executive Committee
Center Beethoven Studies

Fullerton is hiding in her ivy tower
President Fullerton was unavailable for comment.
You’ve already seen that phrase in
the pages of the Daily a number of
times so far this year. You’ll see it a
lot more before the semester is user.
I’ve tried to get through to Gail
Fullerton three times for three different news stories, all of which needed
comment from the university president. Each time, I was told by her
secretary that calls from the Spartan
Daily were being referred to Dick
Staley’s office.
Dick Staley is the director of the
university public information office.
He is a very knowledgeable person,
but he isn’t Gail Fullerton. He
doesn’t know what she is thinking.
and he doesn’t know her reasons for
making all the decisions she makes.
I can understand that Fullerton is a
very busy person who doesn’t always have time to talk to student reporters. The problem is, she rarely
bothers to make time except for
press conferences.
I talked to most of ni fellow
Daily staffers, and only one of them
had ever talked to her. The only reason that reporter was granted the
privilege was that she cornered Fullerton after her ice cream social
speech. SO the president couldn’t use

$11N

Dan Turner
a secretary to deflect her.
Daily reporters aren’t the only
people who have a tough time getting through to Fullerton.
’It is not good for the campus to
have a president who is so difficult
to communicate with.’’said Wiggsy
Sivertson. president of the Academic
Senate. in a Mercury News article.
In the same article. Fullerton is
quoted as saying:
’I do not take exceedingly public
stands on issues. I do not like public Us and tend to avoid it as much as
possible.
The president of a university the
size ot SJSU has a very public position She has the awesome responsibility of working state funding.
which is usually inadequate, into a

budget that best represents the interests of the students, faculty and
staff. She has to make some very difficult decisions and sometimes they
hurt people. The residents of Spartan
City and the staff members whose
salaries were frozen are good examples.
These people are angry and they
demand justification for the president’s actions. She can’t make them
go away by hiding from them. By
keeping silent and refusing to explain her reasoning, she will succeed
only in alienating an ever-increasing
number of university employees and
students.
If you’re reading this, President
Fullerton. keep in mind that the
Daily isn’t out to get you. We’re offering you an opportunity to air your
opinions and defend your positions
on important issues. You can’t get
your views across by being silent,
and the university needs to know
what directions the administration is
taking.
Talk to us every once in awhile.
Write a letter to the editor that defines your goals for the university, or
explains what you plan to do with
the land that Spartan City currently
occupies.
We’d really like to hear from you.

Dogs don’t have scandalous pasts for the
press to dig up. (What would the headlines
read, "TRAMP KNOCKED OVER GARBAGE
CANS IN ’83", "RABIES LINKED TO
DUKES FAMILY?")
Dogs would lighten the mood of the
campaign. Imagine the scene: Bush and
Dukakis are finally squaring off in the first big
televised debate. There in the corner of the
screen are Tramp and Duke. happily sniffing
each other’s butts.
Dogs would help protect the president,
even if just from ridicule. Imagine how wellbehaved Sam Donaldson would be if Reagan
had a pit bull by his side
Dogs would make for great campaign
slogans. "George and Tramp: We’ll keep
America safe, we won’t dig up your
garden." "Mike and Duke: We’ll fetch back lost
social programs." "George and Tramp: We’re not
just howling at the moon." "Mike and Duke:
Hard-working and completely worm-free."
And to keep the vice-presidential candidates
in their places. we make them run with cats. Dan
and Lloyd would look ridiculous (while the
country had a good laugh) as their felines got
spooked by TV lights and clawed them. And the
kitty slogans wouldn’t be near as cool as the
doggie jingles. "Dan and Elliot: We’ll hiss and
spit as those awful Russians." "Lloyd and
Tiffany: We’ll solve problems, not just cover
them up."
And once the election was over the
presidential pup could make life hell for the
veep cat, chasing him under the seats of Air
Force 1 when he wasn’t too busy eating off the
stewardess’ cart. Tramp or Duke could spook the
cat by putting their big eyes right up to the CIA
cat carrier and emitting a low growl that says,
"Your master will never he as big as mine is."
Then, when the president arrived in Russia,
his pooch could take an indiscreet leak in Red
Square or chomp into Raisa Gorbachev’s fur hat
and shake it violently for a few hours.
"C’mon Tramp\Duke! Give the nice lady
back her hat. Come out from under that bed.
Peter the Great slept there! No! don’t go on the
bed spread!"
No doubt about it. a dog would be a better
running mate than a vice presidential candidate.
No scandals. No blase personalities. Just a good
friend who can jump four feet in the air and
catch a frisbee in his mouth.
I’ll take a top dog over a number two man
any day.

Coverage misses the mark
Editor.
The Olympi,.. are upon us again a great tradition. However. I seem to watch less each time. Am I unpatriotic? No.
What bugs me is the nearly non-stop commentary.
Sadly, most of it deals with so-and-so screwing up, how
they’re not as good as before, ad nauseum. Instead of the
telecasts being enjoyable. they have become excessively
critical and therefore frustrating.
The athletes are in Seoul now -- an honor, to be
sure. Despite attempts to the contrary, there seems to he
political undertones as well. That too, has lessened my
enjoyment of the events.
So, to regain pleasure. I’ll watch the remainder of the
shows with the sound off!
Mary Jane Dullick
Graduate
Special Major

On the road again
calendar says "September." but my heart
The
still beats in August.
August is one of those self-discovery
months when you drive around the country and
people tell you it’s O.K. because you’re young
and have no commitments and the school loans
can be paid back later. One of those months when
you eat junk food then buy a celery stalk to convince your body you’re t:tking care of it. Minus 33
states, that was my month.
I could describe the three weeks as a Beat-poet
odyssey where the trip matters more than the destination. But travel guides sell better than self-explorations. And if there’s any money to make, I’d
rather be a travel agent than a poet.
here, then, is a sampling of states in case you
de c ide to make the same trip
that is, visit my
sister in Washington State then veer east about 2,3081 miles to Toronto.
*Oregon: Oregon boasts an awesome stretch
of sand dunes and some of the prettiest beaches in
the world. But don’t look for any surfers or volleyball games. Cold, whipping winds keep the
precisely why I like
sands quiet and lonely
them so much.
*Washington: Few states deserve shopping
malls less than Washington. San Jose is already
one big parking lot. (I don’t even know what an
orchard looks like.) But Washington has some real

ne of the main problems with the
presidential campaign seems to be the
vice-presidential candidates. Let’s face it,
these guys are goof balls. Dan Quayle ducked
Vietnam and got into lav, school through a
program for had students. Great. a cowardly
dunce. Lloyd Bentsen could not be more like
Lyndon B. Johnson if he tried.
All of this makes me think the system of
electing a president and vice president together
is flawed. I mean, if we’re really electing one
guy, why should he haul around this human
baggage’?
There should be a separate election for vice
president. Nobody who gets that many freebies
and such a cushy life should be awarded the job
because of someone else’s qualifications. These
guys don’t deserve a free ride.
But a guy could get lonely on the campaign
trail, so I think candidates should make their
campaign appearances with dogs. "George and
Tramp: Loyal to America." "Mike and Duke:
Your hest friends."
A guy and his dog. What could possibly
look better on a campaign poster? George could
have a Dalmatian. Mike could have a Scottish
Terrier. How traditional. How American. How
canine.

greenery to protect. Like most scenery, however.
it leaves you asking "What is there to do at
night’?"
’Idaho: Sheer beauty. Evergreen mountains
towering the interstate at sunset as Gershwin’s
"Rhapsody in Blue" booms from the stereo. Better than sex.
*Montana: I would have enjoyed Montana
more if my muffler had stayed in place. Hitting
Bambi’s bigger, stronger cousin at 3 a.m. didn’t
help either. (My car has two small dents, hut the
deer is doing nicely, thank you.)
*North Dakota: I had a special name for
places I didn’t like. "Bumfudge" is a less-colorful version of it. In North Dakota. hugs blasted my
windshield and the towns looked like Downtown
San Jose without the promise of redevelopment.
Bismarck. the capital. became Bumfudge, the
hole. All 17 or younger, the Buinfudgians passed
the time by drinking beer on street corners and

ailing to become legal so the could leave Bummtge. As a tourist, I beat them to it.
*Minnesota: I .and of 10 million lakes. If you
step backward, your feet get wet. If you throw a
dead cat, it splashes. Bats swarming the all-night
gas stations complement the lush, level scenery.
*Wisconsin: This is what America used to be:
diners with limited menus, $5.35 for all the red
meat you can eat and friendly, ugly waitresses. I
loved Wisconsin. It felt like Beaver Cleaver’s
honorary birthplace.
*Michigan: One of the few places where I
camped zit I a.m., but couldn’t escape paying for
the campsite the next day. I slept under a brilliant
set of stars that night. Worth every penny.
*Ontario: If the U.S. ever wants to annex
more land, it should start with this province. Just
north of Niagra Falls. Toronto has all the glamour
of American cities without the racism and urban
blight. Wealth, culture and a unique innocence
bless the area. It was my third visit and my third
time ill love.
’Ohio: You’re never the same once you’ve
tried the McDonald’s in Toledo.
*Indiana: I drove through at night, and found
it flat and featureless.
*Illinois: More of the same nocturnal charm.
Too had I missed Chicago.
*Iowa: Now I know where corn, and boredom. come from.
*Nebraska: Great football team.

*Wyoming: A nice cop told me to cough up
$60 or sit in jail for speeding. Hell hath no fury
like an officer bored.
*Utah: A fun-loving state where caffeine is
treated like cocaine. I tried to find Senator Orrin
Hatch. I wanted to ask him if "Footloose’ was
filmed on location.
*Nevada: I like gambling, but Nevada’s
wealth lies in the desert. Finding beauty in a forest
takes little effort or imagination. The desert asks
more of the observer and cleanses him in return.
As the song goes. "In the desert, you can remember your name ’cause their ain’t no one for to give
you no pain."

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily. would like to hear from
you - our readers. Your ideas. commments, criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can he on any topic. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will
not be published.
All letters may be edited for length and libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major,
phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second
floor of Dwight Bentel Hall, or to the Student
Union Inionnalion desk.
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Universities urged Rock-a-bye baby
Talking Heads to increase efforts
to recruit Hispanics

Do you think downtown renovation has significantly
improved San Jose?

Mattheu Shack, Sophomore,
Political Science "Yes. Traveling
downtou n is easier. The light rail
gets you where you want to go. The
downfall of the renovation is (that)
the roads are so messed up. ’ ’

By lac Shess
Daily staff writer
Huilding a university in a Hispanic neighborhood is not enough to
encourage the people in that ethnic
group to seek higher education. said
Jose Carras,i. coordinator of Mexicali Aftlei i iii studies.
Cal t,isi.ii instead toyed that campuses in :fleas with high emicentralions of Hispanics should make
themselves more accessible to the
Hispanic community.
’The campus itself should he
available to Ille t’ herein
14 that
communits
( %it !ascii said.
Carrascs
lett tar k s were in reaction to a report pteseiuied by the Califiwnia State Uni%it sit!, Commission
on Hispanic 1111de:representation.
"The purpose iit the report is hi
pool& the CSI ss ith i ecommenslamins intended to assist the CSC m
the attraction of I I ispanic students."
said Tomas Arciniega. president of
the California State University at
Baker ...held and chairman of the

university to correct for what it
called "a dismal record of appoint
ing Hispanics to high-ranking ad
mmistrative posts
"I agree with it. Camases) said
"And I think it’s happening at all
lesels ot acadenna."
In the (’St ssstem. one of the
nine assistant vice chancellors is
Hispanic. None of the five vice
chancellors are menthess sit that ethnic group.
At SJSU. Canasca believes the
tit II% et-SIIIV’s

Is ainlig-

iniistic IMA.itds

"
11111, el Sit) Is a social instauin in People think we’re pure and we
don t carry the verms of our society,’ Canasca said.
According to state figures, 6.2
percent of the Hispanics who graduated nom 1)1111 IL schools last year
Iiitutls, the lowest
enrolled in (’St
percentage of :no ethnic group.
(t ascii belies es the students
Menisci l’s, annot be fulls blamed.
the pi, iblent is the institutions,
not the indis ’,Mars. he said
W1111111,1011.
Public high school officials, who
Liu I isscii said that although MS(
don’t know enough about college enIN iii
use proximits to San Jose’s trance requirements contribute to the
Hispanic
C011111111Fliti,
lesidellis ale
problem. Carr:INC said.
inore in awe of the campus than a
Arciniega said the commission s
pail of it.
report speaks tin itself and would not
"I think families are strangers (to comment on ( %Utast:Ws statelllents.
01 ( ’SI ’’s 10 campus ph...1.1cm..
the campus I.’ t’ailasect said.
The commission called for the Arcinicea is the only Hispani,

Stephanie Lover, Senior. Business Management No. The renovation itself is good, hut I think the
light rail system is a waste of money .
If! have to drive downtown to catch
the light rail, why would I want to
take it? I’m already here. I would
have liked to see money go toward
the city’s homeless instead."

?4,

AttaNA4Iii?’
Greg Walton

Daily staff photographer

Anmarie Pappas. a member of Delta Zeta Sorority. and Steve A’argas, a pledge of Theta Chi Fraternity-, rock :may as a fund raiser.

Career Exploration series extended one day
"Doe," Junior, Graphic Design
"Yes. I think the city is more modem looking. It’s not as trashy as it
was before the renovation. I like San
Jose’s new look .

It’, I .eah Pels
Daily stall writer
The Career Planning and Placement Centel has added a day to its
Career lisplination series fin stu
dents to nieet with potential employ ers.
The iefitel’s Cre
’inter Exploration
Day.. gise students the chance to talk
to more than 200 employers about
career and inlet nship opportunities
in lode, ’s job mai het,
ill the past. the two-day program
has been a "business :Ind educationin tented affair.
said Margaret
Wilkes. a career center counselor.
However, lust year’s United Way
,entennial celebration sparked interL\a,
\
ins:luding the community teitted professions. according to
ikes

Robyn Jenkins, Sophomore.
Public Relations "Yes. I think the
renovation has done a lot of good for
downtown. I’ve worked down here
for one and a half years. and it looks
much better now. We finally have a
real skyline.

tinged Way held it human sersices seminar as pinfit its celebration
so that professionals in the field
could discuss career potential
"( het Nal panelists Nino paled.
and Ilk. seminar was ca weirre_
ceived that we decided la set up a
m
similar situation on cApus.
said
June Lint. anothei MISt’ career
counselor.
Many students do not consider
community work an option hecause
of the low salary tradmonall!, assoelated with it, according to I
"You might ha’, e iii start out hit ing the bullet, hut eventuall. !..ou can
move up to a comfortable salary,"
Lim said.
Lm
i
said that many libral
e
arts
students
also avoids., I the career
tieS
CSpliir
in the i
hecause

non it noon

TODAY
A.S. Intercultural Steering C
mittee: International Food lia/aar
applications. A.S. Business Office.
For information call 924-6255.
Tie Kwon Do: Meeting. 2:45 p.m.,
Spartan Complex Room 202. For information call 258-98(X).
Golden Key Honor Society: Meeting, 6 p.m.. S.11. Montalvo Room.
For information call (415) 651-2902.

VIRGINIA

E

[Y.

NeS

I\

Sometimes. los c tem.. especially
,\ hen a couple in their fittest Western
111,15
et(Challges
marriage vows
%dill,. sitting atop their horses in
It, inao/a" country.
(’not (’lifford. 47, and B.1) I ap-

11.1111. 1(1, ’,lid
del 151,11 III [IC (he
111111
hoi seback Satuid, \ evening

in this (mu) near Ben Catiwrighes
Politico’s:I ranch on the old "Bo-

Campus Crusade for Christ: Tiles - mittee: Deadline for International
day Night Live, 6:15 p.m
I
Food Baiaar applications. A.S.
Costanoan Room. For info! II Id lair Business ()ttice. For inhumation
call 294-4249.
’II (.’is
Spartan Softball: Meeting. 3 p.m.. Fly ing Twenty: Meeting. T30 p.m
Spartan Complex Room 77. For inin intOrniation call 927-1988
formation call 924-1253.
Asian
American
(’hr ist
Campus Ministry Center: Bible Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.:11 ’1 I
Study. noon. Ski, Montalvo Room. Costanoan Room. hit in 11u1 !natio!,
For information call 298-0204.
:all 793-0932.
Chemistry Department: Seminar. Germania Club: Meeting. Gel ntuii
’Plastic Batteries. Organic Conduc- uituus ie. Gel ’nail card games. 6: to
tors and Organic Ferroniagitets... p.m.. Das t I .,Is. 499 South 1. itth St
4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room I ;s
For information call 024 5000
Track Club: Meeting, 8
South Campus Track. Room I ;
For information call 779-3975.
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Ass Temporary, Adis
Over WO Job Skills
Offers You Full -Time
to Suit Your Needs
Benefits
Clerical Secretarial
Paid Holidays
Light Industrial
Life/Health Insurance
Marketing Legal
Technical Accounting Performance Bonuses
Data & Word Processing Local Assignments
Corn, In Or Call Today for Immediate informationl

HYATT

CORPORATION

A leading innovator in the hospitality
industry is currently accepting applications
for positions in guest services as well as management.
Representatives from Hyatt San Jose and Hyatt Palo Alto
will be available to answer your questions at San Jose State’s
Career Fair, September 20Ih, 10am to 3pm

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIALS
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
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hill. IIte
I later walked hack in
with the horses
They originally planned to have a
small wedding. "But then I said
’let’s get married on the horses’ and
friends started asking if they could
come to the ceremony." Lapham
said
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Winchester Beers arc made tight here on the premises from the finest
hops and malts available to ensure the freshness and fine taste
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lion by the end of the senturs
accotding to a recent article by Michael Stioud in Investor’s Daily.
Stroud attributes the growth of the
health held to the increasing demand
for medical care.
In contrast, the computer and data
processing field, currently the primary source of employment. will
add only 600,(XX) .iobs to reach a
total of 1.2 million. according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Kim Nguyen decided to pursue
nursing when she became a sophomoe
r .
Students can discuss their career
goals with employers from Tuesday
to Thursday in the Student Union
Ballroom. Health and human service
employers will he as ailable on
Thursday from 17:30 ti ’ _it) p.m

Wild west wedding for two galloping lovers in Bonanza country setting

SpartaGuide
SpariliGilide is a daily calendar
for S.ISU student:, .faculty and staly
organizations. Items may lie submitted on forms in the Dads. office,
but
Dwight Hemel Hall Room
still not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the nett dos., publica

they did not think the companies represented would he valuable contacts.
With the addition of a health and
human set-% ices day, these students
will he mole inclined to participate
in the event according to I itn
The exploration program is in
to help students "think inure
openly of where the can market
their skills." Wilkes said
She suggests that students in all
majors explore a career option outside their field of study.
’.Both sectors, profit and nonprofit, run as IIIINinesses.’’ I .ini said.
"A liberal aits ma nn is just as likely
to find something in, the business
field as a business major."
The health set’. ices sector alone
still :Mil 1 .1’ million jobs in the next
Ii,, co i,
reach a total of 0 7 mil-

820 S. Winchester Blvd.
between Moorepark

ACCUTUNE
& BRAKE

298-7722

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT lIth STREET
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Spartans tumble under Rainbow’s third quarter drive
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drove
on nine plavs teaturing the Iiishing of Jumin tailback
Sheldon Canley and the re, els ni41 of
prinin slotback Kes in Es ails
The drive culminated w ith a fourard tun by Colley over left tackle
minutes. 17 seconds remaining in the lust quartet
Running pi huh ii uut of the option offense. 11.111,111 marched from
its 30 yard line to the Spartan 2’i.
settling for a field pml hs freshman
Jason Elam That made the score ’
3. SJSC
The Spai tans turned the ball us ci
on its nest possession when H.1
wail’s K liii McCloud inter,, elites
quarterback Ken Lut/ and returned ii
to the 51St 48. The Rainbows iris
ceeded to take the hall to the one
yard line when roverha,k Flesh
Colar stopped Heikoti Vakava
fourth -and -goal.
Colar, from San Jose’s Oak (inisc
High School. became the lira true
freshman to start at SI St’ since 1978
when wide receisci Stacey Bailey
and tight end Tracy Fran/ did the
same.
The Spartans did not capitali/e on
the next drive but on the follow mg
one and took the hall down to the

Hawaii 12. The Rainbows then
sacked Lutz on two plays pushing
them hack to the 28.
Jim Kirk kicked a field goal from
44 yards ss Inch ricocheted off the
left upright and increased the Spar -

’Hawaii ran the
option well. We
were disappointed
with the loss. They
came out in the
second half with
higher intensity.’
Claude Gilbert,
Spartan head coach
him- lead to 10-3 with 8:53 left in
the Inst half.
lie two teams exchanged possessions before SJSU, mixing the run
w oh the pass. began to move the hall
Med" el, 4)241,1’
1 site hit senior receiver Scott

Soccer suffers first Big West loss

Wells for a I9-yard completion over
the middle to the Hawaii 10. The
catch set up SJSU’s final score of the
half, a 26 -yard field goal from Kirk.
The Rainbows took the opening
kickoff to start the second half. After
two play s from scrimmage. Hawaii
quarterback Warren Jones ran for a
46 -yard touchdown.
After an effective first half, the
Spartan offense sputtered as kit/ hit
only one of 10 passes in the third
quarter.
Hawaii’s gin -ahead score was set
up on an interception by Hawaii linebacker David Stunt who took it to the
SJSU 17. Six plays later. Fakava
dose in from the one to make it 1713. Hawaii with 9:54 left. It was a
lead the Rainbows would not relinquish
Four minutes a er, Hawaii wide
receiser Chris Roscoe hauled in a
35 -yard touchdown pass from quarterback Warren Jones as Spartan cornerback Jay Taylor slipped and tell
at the 5.
On the Rainbows’ next series.
Jones faked the option and cut
through the middle for a 50-yard run
and two plays later threw a touch doss n pass to 1.akas lt0111 11 sards

tilled
in the
Spartan Daily
Classified
for ad placement cull

924.3277

Lindley -- Daily stall photographer

A Spartan soccer player breaks avv ay with the ball from a group of Fresno State players during the Big West
conference opener at Spartan Stadium. SJSIU lost to the Bulldogs, bringing the Spartans to I-5.
si,, Let leant opened Big
Si SI
W est 1,1.1\ Saturday night. losing to
State. 3 D. at Spartan Stadium
lire loss was Si SI ’’s 111th straight.
dropping its ie,olul to I 5
I ast season. the litilklogs erupted
tor 14 goals in their tra o s ictories
oser the Spartans Saturday . the
defense had a solid pertorinaiwe
is hiss has en’t won
’Flic si) ri.iis
situ.,.’ I
state. 6-

2. in the opener, lime had problems
scoring goals during the losing
streak
5.151’ has been limited to four
goals in its last rise games.
Jon Kagnarsson is the only Spar
tan with triune than one goal. Rag
narsson has so, goals and one issisi
for 13 points .1ohn Dickinson is
ond in total points ra ith three
is
goal and one assist
Mike Taft SIS1"s freshman goal
keeper. has’wed only 16 goals in

540 minutes. He also has 36 sa \
The Spartans ss ill host Santa (lir .1
Cniversit
Hun srlay at 7:30 p.m
bet ore inCCIIIIp CCI.A Sunday m
tigeles.
.Sol.t

Spartan Stats

After the hellish third quarter
ended tot the Spartans. the !minim
turn swung when Cola blocked Kyle
Ah Loo’s punt and Freddie Smith
took it to the Hawaii 10.

Offensive Leaders :
Ken Lutz passed 20-36 for 265 yards
with 2 interceptions. He was sacked 8
times.
Canley rushed for 44 yards on 16
carries with 2 touchdowns and caught
2 passes for 32 yards. Johnny
Johnson caught 6 passes for 116 yards
and rushed 7 times for 19 yards and 1
touchdown.
Kevin Evans caught 8 passes for 82
yards.
Placekicker Jim Kirk had field goals
from 44 and 26 yards, respectively.

Canley scored on a 10 -yard run
and SISC went for the two point
conversion but failed when Kes ni
Evans caught the hall out of bounds
The Spartans last scoring drise
started at the Hawaii 41 on a fumble
recovery by senior linebacker Bill
Alcantara. The key pia% was a 25
yard completion to junior fullback
Johnny lohnson. Johnson then dose
up and user for the touchdown ant
ran in the ,onsersion to shrink Ha
wait’s Icad to only 30-27.
Haw aii’s Flaunt connected on a 42
yard field goal with 5:05 left in the
game to increase its lead to 33-27.
SJSU had a chance for a possible
go-ahead touchdown ss lien the Rain
bows punted. The Spartans were
caught for delensise holding, giving
Hawaii the ball hack with a first
doss n on their own 46.
Hawaii iced the game when Flam

Defensive Leaders:
Linebacker Dave Moss had 14
tackles. Roverhack Hesh Colar had
12 tackles and blocked a punt.
Linebacker Nonnan Brown made 11
tackles, deflected a pass, and recorded
a sack.
Punter hin Ilughes averaged 47
yards per kick.
Shess

kicked a 3I -yard field goal, his third
of the night

U.S. Olympians bring gold to a gloomy day
SEOUL. South Korea I Al’s
Skimming the pool like a noel
hug fleeing frogs, tiny Janet
Evans swam to America’s first
gold of the Olympics on a day of
confusion, dissension and near
disaster for the U.S. team.
The California kids, Evans and
bronze medalist Matt Biondi. and
gutsy gymnast Phoebe Mills let in
a little sunshine on a gloomy.
rainy Monday that began with
one U.S. boxer ill the hospital
and another missing his bus and
his bout.
Diver Greg Louganis banged
his head on the springboard. Carl
Lewis was threatened with expulsion front the relay leant by the
coach for disruptive behavior,
and the gold medal favorite U.S.
women’s basketball team surs ised a scare in beating C./echoslurs akia K7-81.
hotiganis. seeking a matching

Ertc

tIt..13to.
3
give Hawaii its biggest lead.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE 90’S

set int golds for the pair he won at
the 1984 Los Angeles Games, led
until his head hit the board on his
ninth dive, a reverse 21/2 somersault in the pike position. He received a score of just 6.3 for that
dive.
Diving eunuch Vince Panzano
Louganis
leaned hack
said
slightly when he landed on the
hoard tin get his lift, didn’t compensate with the angle of his leap,
as he usually does, and went up
too sertically.
"When he straightened out
from the pike position, he was
obviously too close to the
board:. Pantano said. "I had a
sick feeling in tiny stomach. I saw
it developing as soon as he took
off from the hoard.’’
The U.S. team doctor examined Louganis and determined he
hadn’t suffered a concussion.
then teniporari k ‘,C,Aed tip the

IF YOU ARE MAJORING IN
INDUSTRIAL STUDIES
cHFMIrAl FNGINFFRING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
OR
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

/sa/

gash on the back of his head so he
could finish the round.
Louganis nailed his next dive,
scoring the highest total of the
tournament so far, 87.12. He finished in third place to join II others in Tuesday’s final, narrowed
front a 35 -man field, then had his
wound cleaned again and closed
with five stitches.
"I fully anticipate he’ll be able
to compete tomomm without difficulty, said Dr. James Puffer,
the team physician.
Tan Liangde of China led the
preliminaries, followed by Albin
Killat of West Germany. but all
divers start from scratch in the
final round. Mark Bradshaw of
Columbus, Ohio, also qualified
for the finals. going from 19th to
seventh in the last three dives
after I Aniganis’s accident

THE NATION’S No 1
FAST TURN PROTOTYPE
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD COMPANY
IS INTERESTED IN MEETING YOU
AT
CAREER DAYS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1988

SIGMA CIRCUITS, INC.
393 MATHEW STREET
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
(408) 727-9169

4,KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP :r(, ’
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
TUE S

1 RI 9 AM - 6PM. SAT 8AM - 4 PM

318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

10% off Nexxus Products
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENT UNION AQUATICS CENTER
AND

Free
BB -0

Sales/Management Trainees
Exciting career opportunities
with "The First. And The Best"
in the temporary employment
industry. Kelly Services is
seeking energetic and
responsible men and women
who want a career, not a job,
in a fast paced and
-!h116 challenging sales industry.
’11

Jim Hughes
PUNTER
#6

Stop by our table during
San Jose State University’s
Career Exploration Days, for
more details!
September 20 and 21st

KEEN

The
Temporary
Help People

SERVICES

THE FIRST. AND THE BEST

At Paradise Beach
to Follow
PRESENTS

Belly Flo
Contest
4 pm
Sept. 23rd
at the S.U.
Aquatics Center
Sign-up NOW!
at pool office
or S.U. Director’s
Office
Free food coupons from:
Spartan Shops, Blimpies.
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SJSU water polo club coach pleased with premier performance
SJSU defeats CSU-Chico 12-10
yards
Lett 8

By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
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S,ISt water polo club member Doug Kadlecek prepares to pass the ball over C’Stl-Chico
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Biondi wins a medal, and a battle
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
They lined up at the Olympic pool
start line for the men’s 200-meter
freestyle like eight greyhounds,
waiting for the rabbit.
In Lane Three was Michael Gross
of West Germany. owner of the
world and Olympic record and seven
of the top 10 times ever recorded for
the event. He is big and blond, with
an armspan the envy of any swimmer.
In Lane Five was Matt Fliondi of
the United States. Gross’ main challenger in the event and equipped
with the fastest time in the world for
1(X) meters. half the distance of this
race.
Sandwiched between them in
Lane Four was Anur Wojdat of Poland, world record holder at 400 meters, twice the distance of this race,
and the fastest qualifier with a heat
time of 1:48.02.
There they were, three world record holders, lined up side by side.
each caught up in his pre -race routine, none even glancing at the other.
It seemed as if they were preparing
to swim a practice heat in some pool
at home instead of for an Olympic
gold medal.
Now they climbed the blue starting pedestals, their bodies tensed,
poised, bent, waiting for the signal
to go.
All at once. Gross pulled the trigger prematurely and was in the
water. Was the false start premeditated to increase the pressure on the
competition? Perhaps. Biondi and
Wojdat just backed away, though.
thinking whatever a swimmer thinks
in that circumstance, before returning to prepare again for the start.
This time they went off together.
hitting the water almost in unison,
the yellow, blue and red lane divide
markers shaking at the impact. The
crowd roared as the race began and

The bronze put to
rest any chance
that Biondi would
put on a Mark
Spitzian gold
medal sweep at
these Games.
attention was riveted to those three
middle lanes where Gross. Wojdak
and Biondi %sere engaged in their
own little private drama.
The war in the water was a brilliant duel. Biondi broke in front
first, his arms pumping like pistons.
his feet kicking furiously. He covered the first 50 meters in 24.98 seconds, almost three-quarters of a second faster than the 25.70 that Gross
clocked for the first 50 when he set
the world record of 1:47.44 at the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.
Gross was at 25.65 and Wojdat
one -hundredth of a second slower
than that. But they weren’t running
2-3 behind Biondi. Other swimmers
were surfacing and for the first time,
this became more than a three-man
race.
Over in Lane Two American Troy
Dalbey. celebrating his 20th birthday. was in at 25.56 and next to him
in Lane Six, right next to Biondi.
was Duncan Armstrong of Australia
at 25.46.
Duncan Armstrong? Who’s he? A
mystery man in this lineup of swimming heavyweights, he was ranked
25th in the world last year and as low
as 46th this year. Nice lap. Duncan.
See ya later.
They surely would.

staff photographer

player at the recreation pool

For 1(X) meters which is Biondi’s best distance - the American
was in at a strong 52.25, and running
second, not to Gross or Wojdat, but
to Anders Holmertz of Sweden. who
had the fastest time in the world last
year.
Now for the third leg. and still Biondi persisted, leading the others
now as his body worked almost as if
it were computerized, each arm pulling him through the water. His time
was 1:19.62 and now there were just
50 meters to go. one last lap in the
chrystal clear blue waters of the
Olympic Park pool.
Biondi made his turn and headed
for home. "I knew this would be the
most competitive race of the Olympics," he said later. "I wanted to
swim my race, be ahead at 150 and
get home as well as 1 could."
They came roaring through the
last lap together, eight swimmers
separated by precious little time and
space. And when they hit the finish
mark Matt Biondi had an Olympic
medal.
Not gold. That went to Armstrong. Not silver. That belonged to
Holinertz.
The bronze put to rest any chance
that Biondi would put on a Mark
Spitzian gold medal sweep at these
Games. It was just not reasonable to
expect or hope for. "The Spitz days
are over," he said. "You didn’t see
Australia or Sweden in 1972."
But could Biondi he satisfied with
bronze after all the talk about gold?
He smiled thinly, looking at Armstrong and Holmertz. but perhaps
thinking about Wojdat and Gross.
who had finished behind him in
fourth and fifth place.
"The world record holder and
yesterday’s fastest qualifier are not
here." he said.
Biondi, however. was. That was
good enough for him.

On the strength of four third -period goals, the SJSU water polo club
opened its second season Friday by
defeating visiting CSU-Chico 12-10.
A crowd of more than 1(8)
watched SJSU play its first match in
the new Spartan Aquatics Center.
Eliminated from SJSU athletics in
1980 after financial trouble, the
water polo program is now a club
sport formed by SJSU students.
"It was rough in the beginning,"
said coach and former two-time
PCAA Most Valuable Player Mike
Monsees. "At the start of the third
period we played well, which allowed me to substitute freely."
Substituting was not a luxury
Monsees, a former SJSU All-American, enjoyed last season because the
team consisted of only 12 members.
This season, he has a roster of 24
players, giving the Spartans more
depth and quality.
One player Monsees would prefer
not to substitute for is team captain
Craig Rond.

Kond, a senior majoring in speech
communication, showed that action
sometimes speaks louder than
words, as he scored three goals for
the Spartans. Several came at key
moments in the match when it
seemed Chico was on the verge of
forging a lead.
Drivers Doug Kadlecek and Mike
Lee. both returning players, scored’
two goals each and did well in of
breaking free of their defenders. In
water polo, getting off a gtxxi shot is
easier said than done.
Also scoring goals for the Spartans was "hole man" (like a quarterback in football) Tracy 7.appel,
Paul Slattery and Jeremy King.
Newcomers Mitch Dulleck and
Jason Hardin also netted a goal each.
Monsees was visibly pleased after
the match, shaking hands and smiling.
"I liked what I saw out there...
Monsees said. "The new facilities
also make a difference."
The water polo club will play
again on Thursday. hosting Foothill
College at 3:30 p.m.

Spikers stall Gaels’ momentum
By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer

They went. They saw. They
emerged victorious.
Within 55 minutes, the SJSU
Women’s Volleyball Team won
three matches, packed up, and
were ready to come home after
beating St. Mary’s 15-4, 15-3 and
15-6 Friday night at St. Mary’s
College.
"Everybody played well,"
SJSU head coach Dick Montgomery said after the game. "We established a game plan and did
what we wanted to do."
Freshman outside -hitter Dawnis Wilson led the team with nine
kills, while senior Kim Hicks had
seven.
"We put pressure on them
from the start and didn’t let up."

Montgomery said. "Not giving
them any momentum at all."
"We played to the level we
were supposed to. Montgomery
said. "We were able to go into
the game at our level and didn’t
allow ourselves to play down to
theirs.
"Although we had some mental mistakes and gave up a couple
of points we shouldn’t have.
Nothing cost us. There were no
real let -downs in our game and
we got to play all twelve of our
players."
Although the Gaels (0-4)
couldn’t keep up with the 15th ranked Spartans, they weren’t
afraid going into the contest.
"We weren’t intimidated." St.
Mary’s head coach Jim Cherniss
said. "I just think that we didn’t

play up to our capabilities."
"They (SJSU) played a good
game and they’re obviously a lot
quicker than we are. But there
were times when we didn’t take
advantage of their mistakes. And
that cost us."
Considering the team’s progress. Montgomery believes that
Wilson, along with the other
freshman on the team, are coming
along fine.
"At this point. Dawnis is producing better than the others," he
added. "But I couldn’t be more
pleased with the rest of them.
Giving them time, they’re all
going to be great players for us."
The Spartans (8-0) next game
is Tuesday at the University of
San Francisco. Game time is at
7:30 p.m.

Discuss Your Future
With GE
Who?

BS and MS candidates in ME, EE, 1E, Materials
Engineering, Computer Sciences, Chemistry, Math.
BS candidates in Business Administration, Marketing,
Accounting, Finance, Liberal Arts.

What?

Thur chance to learn about the GE businesses that will bc
interviewing on campus. So you can sign up to interview
with the business that makes the best match with your
interests and goals.

INTRODUCING SUBAK
Aerospace
Aircraft Engines
Appliances
Medical Systems

SUBAK is a full contact event
with a blend of professional
boxing, wrestling and agressive line play from the gridiron. SUBAK is a test of skill,
physical agility and mental
toughness.

Also, recent grads will discuss their experience in thr
following programs:

ATHLETES in good physical
condition and of good character:
We need your involmenti

Edison Engineering Program
Financial Management Program
Information Systems Management Program
Technical Saks Program

We’re looking for the athlete of
our time The TRUE CHAMPION’
Become part of this new,
exciting,challenging sport’
Call SUBAK today!

THE NEW PROFESSIONAL SPORT!

SUBAK INTERNATIONAL
111 West St. John Street
San Jose, Ca. 95113
(408) 293-9405

Plastics
Power Systems
Corporate R&D

When and
Where?

Tuesday and Wednesday. September 20th and 21st
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Student Union Ballroom

What Else?

Sign up with the Career Placement Center.
Bring along your resume.

The mark of a leader
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tuesday. September 20, 1988/Spar1an Daily
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Art show features
A walk on the light side
work of local talents
By Martin ( heck
Daly stair waiter
Two exhibits. one on San Jose’s
urban redeselopment and the other
on local artists. are on display at the
San Jose Museum of Art
An Urban Renal%
"San Jose
sance depicts the city’s past and future through pictures and models in
the downstairs gallery of the museum.
Museum volunteer. Jane Spelleri
said the exhibit shows "where we
were and where we’re going.
The redevelopment exhibit spans
the city’s history from the earliest
Spanish settlement, Spelleri said.
Photo diplays show the city’s development from the Victorian structures of last century to the high-rises
of today
"It else., a sense of roots... Spelleri said.
Several scale models of the downtown area are included in the urban
redevelopment exhibit.
A wood statue. "St Michael
Slaying the Demon." is also included in the exhibit Speller! said
that the statue w ill he included in the
St. Joseph Cathedral now being le constructed in downti iwn San Jose
The other exhibit features Ilk..11
artists Placed in the upstairs callers .
their pie, es range from portraits to
abstrast w ulptures.
The exhibit opened to a reception
by the San Jose Art League on Fri-

day night. The show celebrates fifty
years in the San Jose area
"I think they did a wonderful ph
ot selecting pieces for the show,’’
said Alex Hart, a member of the
league. "It’s well-rounded. I think
they picked the people who did sine
fine work and are well known
Peter Lewis’s 1987 w ork. "Das
dream Reality" is in the show
Lewis. an SJSU graduate. said.
"The vs ay I paint it comes from the
school ot abstratt expressionism.
"It conies tioni the guts,- he
said. "It’s a spiritual release. A retired SJSU art professor, Bob
Friemark, has a sculpture in the
show titled "The Wall. The piece
consists of white marble stones leading to a black obelisk center
Friemark said the stones represent
nature while the obelisk, "a geometric form," represents human technology. Both are sometimes in confrontation with each other w In le at
other times, they are "interrelating." Friemar k said
The exibits
ill be on displas
through Oct. 2
The San Jose Museum of An is 1,,
crated on the corner of S. Market .ind
San Fernando Streets. Museum
hours are from 10 a.m to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday. and noon to 4
p.m. on Sunday . The Museum is
closed on Monday s
Admission is free

Brian Baer Daily

In first night of faculty recital series,
instructor sings in three languages
By Lorraine Morgan
Day staff writer
SJS1.! music instrut tot Jeanne
Garson sang songs in English.
French and German for the first Fat
ulty Recital Series, Friday.
Garson. a soprano, has performed
at many recitals and operas in Eu
rope and the United States. She re
cently returned front performing in
Northern Germany.
Garson opened the recital with a
group of German art songs, corn
posed by Robert Schumann.
In a navy blue evening gown.
Garson sang with emotions ot
eestacy de-ypair, triumph and pain
After intermission, she concluded hs
singing French art songs by Heck,’
Berlioz and some American numbers
by Charles Ise.,
A maloi part of the audience consisted nut students trOni the music de1 s,mmrceliiie Tanner, a
partment
music major and senior, said she was
there to see hi t.. her instructor interprets the musk.
Irene Dallis. direetoi of Opera San
Jose and SIS1 lIiU5iL professor. said
Garson eat,: an outstanding performance despite the interruption of
loud fireworks during a celebration
of San Jose’s reopening of downtown. She said she found it amazing

Cops sweep
gang members
off L.A. streets
’milice
LOS AN( ,I I ,\’.
swarmed thi ough gang-ink:sled ter
ritories its wide and arrested /471
people. halt ot them gang members.
hut street %Iolence still continued
with at least two dead and eight
wounded.
About 31(0 officers from 10 police
divisions arrested more than 36t
people Saturday night and early Suii
day, police said. Officers brought in
more than 510 people from similar
operations Friday night.
"Part ia the purpose is the mes
sage to the gang members
the
message to the community that
we’re here,- It. Fred Nixon
Sunday . "But that we can show
,
statistically significant also.’
More than 200 people have been
killed in gang -related murder s so tar
this year in Los Angeles County .
Figures released last week show that
in the gang -plagued community of
South Central Los Angeles, such
homicides dropped 17 percent front
January through August, with a dra
math: 50 percent decline in July and
August alone
Citywide, 143 people were killed
in gang -related violence from January through August. ;I shill decline
from the 144 gang -related 1aornitailt,
during that period last year.
The weekend sweeps were con
’s South Central
centrated in the t
area and the Sall Fernando Valley
More than halt ,it those arrested
were suspected gain, members, police said. The arrests ranged from
felony drug crimes to misdemeanors.
Police also wrote hundreds of frit
tic citations and confiscated 66 cars.
eight guns. cocaine, manivana and
$1,400 in cash, Sgt Larry Md/Ut
said.

’There were things
that I could tidy up,
but no one is
perfect, and I’m
sure it wasn’t
noticeable. But
that’s the art of it,
you improvise.’

staff photographer

Light filters through the doors of the neu R completed $40 million engineering building as a student exits after a class

\
, l,il I ,II’-’iI ra11,,a1
ab,iiit her pertornii ii,e
words Ili
t
press how
peaceful outside hecause ii h:
that the Mew orks started up; t
son said.

.tud
Iii

"1 tell 1 gate a good peitiu mance. she said. ’’Fhere Were
things that I could tidy up, but no
one is perfect, and 1 an ’inne if wasn’t
noticeable. But that’s the art of it.
you improvise...

Garson has been teaching al, Sits!
1,4 19 years. She received her educa
at the Fastman Sehoot of Music
Jeanne Garson, and received further training in Fir rope
with special giants hom Austria
music instructor
and Gerinany She speaks Gerillan
fluently
and has heel) invued to teach
that Garson could keep her calm dur- two
, lasses m ( ;oniony Ile\I
ing the interruption.
Pianist Byron Hussman, a well’It’s (lit twirl! to do both an artist
known Bay area recital accompanist.
helped bring out Garson’s powerful and a teacher. Ina I wally enioy it, Garson said. -1.s ety mire son sing,
voice.
As
singui . I feel sets
"It’s nice to see a perform:wee s011
\ oi,c ismis
like this on campus,- said Malt Hrtiiiiate tu..,,tose
55 ii
d’at il.usiii
mmi’-im mills’riaIii
Ong, a junior majoring in adminis
tration of justice. "I really do crro. ,ompare to mit
the opera, and they’re both doing hate To Ink% ibm s -is \
very well.
taal

Choosing us means a lot
of choices
At National Semiconductor, you’ll find an
amazing variety of products and projects under one
roof more than any other semiconductor
company can offer. ECL, ASIC, BiCMOS, Mil.
Acro, Fast and Fact Logic...
And what that means for you is a future that’s
wide open.
Take your time. Experiment a little. National is set
up so that you don’t have to worry about getting
locked into one kind of engineering before you’ve
become aware of other options. We reward hard
work with increased responsibility and rapid career
growth. in whatever direction you want to go.
I fete are just a few of the entry-level positions
available at National right now:
Circuit Design Engineer
Systems Development Engineer
Product Engineer
Applications Engineer
CAD Engineer
Telecommunications Engineer
Process Engineer
Test Engineer
Packaging Engineer
Reliability Engineer
Manufacturing Engineer
Product Marketing Engineer

Entry Sales Engineer
Software Systems Programmer
Computing and Telecommunications
Programmer

So stop by our booth, and let’s talk
about your career.
"Career Exploration Days"
Tuesday, September 20th, 1988
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Student Union- Ballroom
National offers competitive salaries and excellent
benefits. You’ll also appreciate the 14 -acre park we
created in Santa Clara for the exclusive use of our
employees’ it features a jogging track, a sports field,
an amphitheater, and even a lake! For more
information, please get in touch with us at National
Semiconductor, Attn: College Relations, 2900
Semiconductor Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051, or
call (408) 721-6669 for further details. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

M National
iLa Semiconductor

The partners and professional staff of
Peat Marwick Main & Co. are pleased to announce
the following graduates of San Jose State University
have joined our Firm:
Jeff Nakamoto
Sarah Gatenby
Diana (
Ellen (Nickison) Neusel
Anna Larson
Rowena Olarte
Jim Lucas
Claudia Posada
Mauricio Martinez
Neil Prator
Lisa Meyer
Carina Ramirez
Surendra Mistry
Annette (Owens) Reavis
Ron Wilderink

Peat Marwick

Tuesday, September 20, 19814/Spartan Daily
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Reagan vital to Bush win
LAS VEGAS (API - President
Reagan will play a major role in
Vice President Bush’s closing
stretch drive to win the West in November. former Nevada Sen. Paul
Laxalt says.
Laxalt. a Washington attorney and
close friend of the president, said he
has been busy mapping strategy on
the use of Reagan in key Western
states, particularly California, in the
final weeks of the campaign.
"The West is very critical to the
Bush campaign," Laxalt said in a
telephone interview from his Washington office. "If he doesn’t carry
the West, he won’t be elected president. That’s the core of our campaign."
Laxalt, who headed Reagan presidential efforts in 1976, 1980 and
1984, was named last month as cochairman of the Bush campaign.
with the Western states his primary
focus.
"One of my responsibilities is to
make sure President Reagan is best
utilized," Laxalt said of the man
who became his close friend when

Snaky

chances in California?
’He’s looking a lot better than a
month ago,’’ I.aaIt said. --The
more people in the West become acquainted with George Bush and Michael Dukakis, the stronger George
Bush seems to grow.
"Bush v. as not all that well
known in the West because he hasn’t
had a chance to work it," taxa!’
added. "The (Republican) primary
season was all over before Bush got
to California.
"The vice president is looking
very good in the West right now,
Laxalt said. "I wish the election
were next Tuesday."
Laud’, a favorite of the Republican conservative wing, made a run at
the GOP nomination before yielding
to the fact that Rush had collected
the lion’s share of party due bills and
campaign contributions.
He said the liberal vs. conservative thesis affords the GOP the best
shot at carrying the West.
Laxalt called Dukakis "very left
in his political philosophy, a product
of the Harvard school of thought."

’I have talked to
him (President
Reagan) and he’s
prepared to do
anything required
of him.’
- Paul Laxalt,
former Nevada Senator
the two were governors of Nevada
and California in the mid- 1960s.
"We hope in the closing days of the
campaign that he’ll be spending a lot
of time in California. He’ll be a very
important factor in that key state.
"I have talked to him and he’s
prepared to do anything required of
him," Laxalt said. "We hope to free
him up in October so he can campaign in key states such as California, Texas and Florida."
How
does
Laxalt
see
Bush’s

Atomic ads seek image revamping
WASHINGTON

(API

-

Ameri-

troubled atomic power industry
has started spending millions of dollars on advertising aimed at rebuilding public support for nuclear energy.
The advertisements make the argument that nuclear power helps reduce dangerous U.S. dependence on
foreign oil imports.
Anti-nuclear activists, however,
say the ads are misleading because
only about 4 percent of U.S. oil consumption goes toward generating
electricity. They contend that the industry is belittling or ignoring safety
ca’s

er

David Rose
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the pro-nuclear
Spearheading
campaign is the U.S. Council for
Energy Awareness, a Washington based trade association largely supported by the nuclear industry. USCEA’s advertising and public relations activities are augmented by
other groups, including the Edison
Electric Institute, also based in
Washington.
Carl Goldstein, a USCEA spokesman, said that about $7 million of
the organization’s $17 million annual budget goes to advertising.
USCEA is striving to convey its

tail
in advertisements in The Wall
Street Journal and magazines including Time, Newsweek, U.S. News &
World Report, Reader’s Digest. National Geographic. Forbes and
Sports Illustrated.
One ad says: "Even though most
Americans believe that nuclear energy will continue to play an important role in our nation’s energy future, no new nuclear power plants
are currently being planned. At present. too many financial, political,
licensing and regulatory uncertainties stand in the way. -

spelled out in greater de-

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice. (406)943-9190 tor a no obligation quote
PUT

YOUR

CAREER

HIGH

INTO

GE All, Register your resume now
with the protmsional career program Call 1406) 243-4070 for delalls
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Seve your teeth. eyes
and nno.y toe For inforrnstIon
and brochure see AS office or
call (408)37143111

AUTOMOTIVE
90 DODGE OMNI. 4 spd Make offer
Call Bob at 267-9588 days. 5296191 evenings
’80 TOYOTA TERCEL S awl, AC. nice
AM FM cassette, 01.350 or beet
otter Cell Vklor Tina 993-1557
’75 TOYOTA COROLLA AM FM radio
tv cassette Good cond. 1500
Call 295-8537 or 296-0413

FOR SALE
GETS HIM TO PUT DOWN the TOILET
SEAT. Send 02 to OK Produc
lions, P0 1110. 360190. Milpitas.
Ca, 95035 Do II TODAY,

HELP WANTED
AUTOMATED VAC FOPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on greveyd shill
and weekend shit? (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mach o
Met aserntity ielp or mull, ad in
the sciences or computer prog
citizen We otter
Must be US
Cell
reimb
education
100%
415 493-19041445. VARIAN
CHIL DC ARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
$5 to 15 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nonni., 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Altos, Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 9492933
staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at loco’ reeldentlal facieMolesfor young adults
cents with sullern & related disabilities Full time & part time
Starling 14poeltions vallabie
04 2510 Call 448-3953
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for autiellc children 15 hrserlt, SAMRAM. MortFri Call M-F. 9-Sat 3775412 or 377-1494
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply at MARIE CAI LENDER’S.
2831 Meridian Ave
ENGINEERING MAJORS int...led in
chance to gel real world ffiell
once during your senior peer?
FrIto-1 ay hes an opportune,/ tor
manufacturing
you to wore In
environment ea Student Engi
neer Our San Joaa fec1011y hes
rnelny maIntenence end prod. -

interested, walk over to the Cooperative Education Dept, kkaded in
BuCkling O. and subrmt resume
ENTERTAINMENT SALES Days, full
time, 9 typing 10 key some
knowledge rock to ballet WIII
train. apply In person tor app

needed We train Apply Mon -Fri
AM-SPM, 260 Meridian Ave Sen

104’5

Michael Sherman

EVENT
dNION OLYMPICS
"WIER po 6driCa ANtp
IN ’ME

XUPC,41

OW 91125

fCMPl1f1’014
15 kavy
TO Gan.

912

cation available in Student Achy Ines & Services Office. Old CAF
IS hrs wk. between 8-5. M -F, eat-

EXPEDITIONS TO AFRICA, Springs.
rusher opening to Keny and

ery S5 05-55 50 hr
Must ha.
completed I year on campus
Deadline tor applying Sept 23

SAN

JOSE

BOX

OFFICE,

Town & Cntry Viliege, 10-5PM

Cameroon Join team of Interne
Honed young people to explore
hook& rainforests and discover
Africlan 01141110 APP’ 1. NOW,
Final chance for selection is Oct
7-9 in San Francisco Call OperaRaleigh at 1-800-727-7787

tion

today
IDEAL HOURS

evening shifts avalleble Good
voice & personality Call RICH ni
998-4526
TELEMARKETING

PT

Center. 10ffi & San Carlos For
more into shout other activities
call Fodher Bott Lager or Slater
Judy Ryan .1 294-0704
El ECTROL YSIS

ClINIC-Unwanted
nair removed permanently Confidential by appointment only, 2177410. 335 5 Beywood Au.. San
Jose

EXAM FILES fon Professors through. out the USA F Nam problems w
Inc professors own detailed solutions Available for S Engin.ring
courses. FIT. Calculus. Generel
and Organic Chemistry. Physics.
more 20 different books moll
O le at Swum Bits idownstats)

Make up to

$200 wkly or more RONUSFS’
XcInt working cond 280-0454

Pool
Managers
Call 942-2470

THE

Well, Please contact Stephanie
Fick or Elsa Rodgulez at tree Stu
dent Union informiction, 924-6350
Rata
Pay
55 00 hour
Work

MAC INTOSH TYPIST S1 per peg..3 I
near campus
for nobble

Call 297-2960 ask

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT positions
needed In Student Union, 15-20
hrs per week Bask m.ffimical
skills needed Confect the DO. torn Office, 3rd Floor Student
Union

Schedule Days. EvenIngs. Setor
days No of hours per week 12
minimum and 20 maximum No of

THE STUDENT UNION MUSIC list.0
log room is now hiring for work

PART TIME

PRE SCHOOL teecher,
Hobbit Day Nureery, 571 N 3rd St
243PM, pay. $6 ’hr Most have ECE
unit. Cell Meg at 286-0663

PHOTO LAB TECH, pert time for
Campbell rnInl-lab Photo proc
ewer needed 54-16 hr Call 371
6664 or 3664101 (an..)
part-time
RECEPTIONIST.
Type
45wprn, Eng Spanish *op helpful
Close to 5.150 Dr Honifx.2989092
RECEPTIONIST WORD PROCESSOR
needed,
(light
errand.)
neer
downtown ...tat/rant Mornings
Greet student Job, Call 290-6161
RETAIL SAL ESffillm, FT PT in PASTA CHEESE shop end kitchen.
went .1109 .1 OLD MILL Pub mIcl
in Mt Vim Call John or Joe at
(406)296-2963
SALES pl quality persons
Exp. preferred Apply at LAY.
TAS, Velley Fair Mall, 964-1645

THE VELVET CREAMERY RESTAURANT is now acceplIng Ippilca.
lIons for waltpersons & counter
help located in the Milpfts Town
Center behind Marshall’s oft Calls
verous Eilvd Call 945-9695
NEEDED JAPANTOWN
Call 1408U .1 297-5944

$10

a

MAt F STUDENT. 2 on furnished apt
2 blk trot campus Util
pd.
$350 mu Serious quNt student
only. 6175 61h St

Arv

IrtINE

Af../E7

Classified
409-979-2002
SOUTH
BAY

THE

BULLETIN

BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy wiry to meet gust
Ity
people
for
romance
or
friendship Social and sports partners ere also evellble You may
choose to leeve your own message or hear BIN drhfahr messages left by others You don’t

BENEFIT

MASSAGE, Using variety of therapeutic 1.hniques to bring
about vItallty and spirit Specializing in chronic pain, str.s, and

or 395-3560

SEARCH quality work Reasonable t.s Call Mortal 292-7029
EL ECTROL YSIS, Professional HAIR
removal, the only permanent
method Ask *bout the meciel
discount for FALL

Compilmen.

tary consolation by appointment
Cali 296-0931,,
Joln WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union-Onelts Include TultionComBooks-Computer Loans
Fr.
pelltive Savings Rates
Wrtting Cashing

ffitnu

fecturer

Hanover GSL S *Valuable Member Privileges Call
947.7273 or drop by our office at
8th and San Salvador

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel, formerly of KSJS
You on got the party, we,. WI
It,. music, Michel Productions

Sunday evening al 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th
San Corlos For more InformetIon
about activities. call Rev Nord

Ins Catalog Borketey (415) MI
5036

AAAA ACCURACY,

ACHIEVEMENT

paper., theses. resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rms by
peg.. hour or lob Former legal
Acrotary Write Type-972-9430

AA/11Mo. ovewholmed by reports to
be typed. RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to or. Graduate and
Resumes,

term wooers. theses, reports of ail kinds
STUDENT rates for undergrads
AvelMON day, eves. weehends by
aptlL Call Anna at 972-4992
SECRETARY with computer
Close to .hool Available night
and day Rush lobs are my speciality Call Pam at (408)225-5025 or

AMY
FOR
"The
Perfect
PaperLow Price,
plck up
and delivery svelleble Call (403)
266-2681, IlAke9PM
’A

rotes

Free

disk

Reasonable
storage Free

pick-up and delivery

Call 270-

CALL LINDA TODAY for expertenud.
professional word processing
Laser printer. cassette transcription Th
term papers, group
protects. r.umes. etc All tor ruts including APA All 11/0141

(406)225.9009

guaranteed Clutch return Almaden Branham ere. Phone 264
4504

word-processing

.rvic.5 with student discounts
avolieble Offer lest tumeround.
pickup & delivery, groomer edit
Call
ing and Quitrent. copy

TYPING SERVICE

0936

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY IMF,

ENTERPRISE

WORD

PROCESSING

Thesis specialists Also form papers, m.uscrIpts.

Pamela al (408)946-3862 to reserve your tons now
ABSTRACT

prooktstunualsthes., etc Leiter gunner All tomtits plus APA
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK
tzunctuation.grommar
asels-

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

SI 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All wort guar

Pro...tonal

processing needs Term wows.
reports resume...letters group

280 680 To ensure yr paper
completion on schedule reserve
yr time .rly PJ-923-2309

typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
By appl Chrystal .1 923-5401

ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACK NOWL EDGEABLE in typing Ake s tops
Trust TONY, 2942087 Thanks

undergrad

Iffirls & group protects welcome
Rees rates. 7 min frit, campus nr

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciption Experienced thesis

TYPING

A A-1
RE-

PROOFREADING

Check

SERVICES
assistance
Ghostwriting All subeocts OvalIfled writers Resumes RowrIt.

wised Thanks

FROM A PROFESSIONAL

EDITING

WRMNG,
RESEARCH
Academic thesis

mourn. repellfive letters, Iran.rIption Free SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc storm. Quick tum
around Santa Clem Call 24.-

WE’RE

NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk store. proofing Rea-

WORDPROCESSING

sonable rates We’re 1 aaltkependab.. grammatexperlfficed Col.
leg. grads, so coil us with papers.

and typing services On-campus
pickup del Letter oval Tens papers ($200 p 001 op (group pro-

reports, theses
etc 01 251-0440

tects, thew.. meow. ($1000),
Wtters. etc APO, MLA Tumbler,
formats Out quer (25
yre
Imp ) Call Rot
(1011)274-3604
(lean. rumge(

(wp

ScionCel.

provides wt. variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing & word process
utilizing IBM hardvrere.HP Serves&

at reasonable rites Call Desk.
or Phil at 249-2820 or 922-7359

aser.Word Perf.t 4 2 & orPge
Maker Papers thesis resumes re-

GO WITH THE REST! Take advantage
of our expertise Top secretarial
service for .11 your WORD proussIng needs Graphics. letter..
reports. manuscripts. resumes,
tem peplos thee.
Edith.,
grammar
spell clucking All
work done on
PStser ffitnter,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & M. II computers Special
student discount, Call Printy’e
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253-WORK
INFORMATION

LIKE

Ward

Ian with MLS Call (408)732-7192
PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING lIen. MA in English, 5 yrs .9 and mounting ob.
session with doing ft right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students faculty writers, busi-

ness prof is Exp d with ESL writ- Edtt rewrite
too Get Pege.
WI., (406)732-4645
typist who Is expert
mud in ALL tonne. including
APA(NURSING DEPT ) tor ALL
your typing needs ( THESES)
Call Linda -11w Wr1te Type, 2505161 8AM.10PM. Mon-Sat p-u del
twice

deny

WORD

PROCESSING. papers. restems manuscripts, form letters

ErthfliahCfld

profeeslonal Free
SPELLING CHECK, di. storage

"...............................................
Firnhaber at 298-0204

MAGIC

processing. editing. Faaarth, re
sum., on-line marching, blbhlgr.plrlcs. quick reference Lib. -

Thls year. all

5825
EVERGREEN

lanu All V/Ofk guarantied For
that prolmelonalquIck dependatlo worry -free service it Its beet.
call PAM. 247-2691 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FACULTY RATES,

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academIc.OusIneas.legal
word

Call 096-8821

m ato

Print Your Ad Here

II

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces to, each hne)

I

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

1

Two
One
Days
Day
I
1 .nes
5450
$190
Ii
.1 i mes $480 $570
$660
I.i I .nes $5 70
hi oes $655 $750
.ii,h Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
55 25
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four

Days
SS 50
$640
$730
$8 10

I

.... . -

Five
Days
5.575

$660
$7 50
$840

Each
Extra
Day
$1.00
Si 15
$1 30
31 45

I
I

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 l ines $70 00
5-9 I toes $50 00
lb Plus I MPS $9000
Phone 924-3277

Phone_

Address
City 8 Stale
Enclosed is

ICircle a Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Travel

Stereo

Help Wanted

Personals

Housing

Services
Los) & FOcit,I

For Sale
Typing

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Days Classtlied Desk Located Inside 08117013
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No

refunds on cancelled ads

1 BORM APT
depose

near campus. 1400
Utilitles paid Cali 993.

-f

Berke Breathed
tfeLIEW A
REY0t1/770NAO

per hour now until Nov 30th as

HOUSING

J1

2(:)

Bloom County

Chrletrn. Around TM, World
dernonstretor, No collecting, no
delhery. no investment Work
own hours $300 Ali yours to Sew
FREE Most be 21. ha. own car
and be nosponeible Call Julie at
996-2187M. LIPM

4

YEA/I! SilL ISOUCWT A 800
OF 714( 01 AT A GARAGE
SALE FOR FIVE DOL L ARS!

1,

WAITRESS

WHY COOK, Be
sorority hasher
Good meals plus, Must work Mon.
days Call 292-0645

’)S11

jit;1

I UTNE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

these positions are Imrnedlately
PI.. contact Stephanie or Daryl
at the Student Unmn information
Center $500 hour. rhys and evenings 924-6350

\

:E*4tt5

& Roberts Bookstore

study positions Starling dale. for

sIliCa 92003,(019)758-0.8

OfAll

HAW A FRIEND WHO HAS A
,
81004 OF SIXTIES ALBUMS, ZEST !

lobs ...Me 1

MAJOR BAK NEEDS enroll.. fr cot
lege matr chrg plan P0640,000.

UNEED CASH, $500 01,000 stuffing
envelope., GUARANTEED. Rush
stamped addressed envelope lo
’Mall-Co
Box P0267990 Portland, Or 97202

STUDENT UNION (Information
Center) Is now hiring for Work
Study positions Starting dates
for these positions ere imrnedi

57 00-58 60 hr

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 3050 00 PM. Campus Chrlatlah

SEASONAL

& year
round positions available now
Salary I ffeguards SS 50-5640 hr

RETAII

students

TELEMARKETING,. Appointment set ling Part time 5200 WK POSSI
AL E, DAILY CASH Welking dls.
lance from campus Afternoon &

GUARANTEED 56 hr
to $11 hr
plus 130.

Slake up
MUSES Mil benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose of
flu Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sat 9I PM Call Duncan at 984-0402
LIFEGUARDS

SeekIng responsible
Call Filen 249-6060

SPCED
16/1/04a
lAnfl
( CW14

Greg Beda

I LOVE MUSIC FROM THE SISTIES!
175 -roo BAD MOST YOUNG PEOPLE
TONY 00N’T APPRECIATE GROUPS
LIKE TIE VEL.VET UNDERGROUND,
’ME 8YROS, TME ZOMBIES--.

movement dysfunction Sliding
In scale for the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371-1433

PERSONALS

TEACHER AIDE INSTRUCTOR Exciting FT position in elan, schools

HE (110E5

-nit E. 00
at&

tturie

SERVICES

551 5 6th ST .293-0989

NEWMAN

ilte
ANo -

PER/W9 Flra$1
ENZYME1

sible, clean. quiet & sober only,
single occupancy $495. 1650 de

CATHOLIC

fM6044K 5TUR-N1 Max
14012144E LL WU- VEMPit
9455 61 ielE FONT OF lit
ONION 1411101/1. 41rING
P/Ct. WITH A 11-46654412
ft4R5

ttainl

91321,010.00 3-8PM

STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Job ...Holton and moil -

ii a

I

UNPERARA1
PrOPOVArr GIN

1920 .DECORATOR APARTMENT I
2 bedroom, long term pretared Mature, financially respon.

Jo.

-." i

4\lt\ iiiii

cial is waiting to meet you Hurry(
Call today, Must be over 18 years
52
any toll

DRIVERS Full and pert time posi.
tIons all shifts No experlence

,__T
e...+ -

/,

Skibblefritz

would not identify him because of
their parents.
Her husband said he knew his
brother-in-law was a homosexual,
but did not know he has acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"To tell you the truth. I didn’t
know until this minute," said the
Republican congressman. who then
asked his wife, "Why didn’t you tell
me?"
I didn’t want to hurt you," she
said.
AZT has shown a significant ability to prolong life among AIDS patients, but costs up to $10,000 per
year.
LeTourneau had organized a rally
of The Orange County Visibility
League, a gay rights group.

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL

- -

I

ix,r

Classified
!Ion propecto that need completion in addition to the experience
well pay you $10 an hour it your

_ _

n’

,

r

..

Ti-iE HoHirY , - - .

I .,ii
i

_44,m

have lo 0011.1one Someone spe-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

114004,5

Slow, Nu.... ,r.aka,
Mai T ..u,1
You A Alk FAT: 10,1roe TAKE i 1)0 PC F3150Ncr cAL3L )
----, E.---5it’LL HELP You To K.NOW
HI P,5.5) WO

Zeke & Goulash

risks involved with nuclear power.

When given a chance to speak, the
activist demanded an apology from
Mrs. Doman, who had yelled "Shut
up. fag" at LeTourneau during an
argument he and Democratic opponent Jerry Yudelson were having
with Doman over the congressman’s
vote to give foreign aid to the Bolivian government.
"I’m very sorry I did that." said
Mrs. Doman. her voice breaking.
"You were all yelling at my husband, whom I love.
"I apologize, but it will not rid the
anger in my heart. My brother is
dying ... I want you to understand
there’s great anger and pain inside of
me. ".
She later told reporters that one of
her four brothers is a homosexual
and is dying of AIDS. She said she

Ox." utPstIort
_

CalliO’d

Clash over gay rights rocks town meeting
GARDEN GROVE (AP) - A
town meeting erupted into a shouting
match when the wife of Rep. Bob
Doman shouted "Shut up, fag" to a
gay activist and in a public apology.
revealed to her husband that her
brother is dying of AIDS.
Sallie Doman screamed the epithet at Jeff LeTourneau during a
heated exchange between the gay activist and her husband at what had
been billed as a friendly town meeting at Pacifica High School here
Sunday.
LeTourneau and about 30 other
chanting protestors were escorted
from the auditorium by police at
Dornan’s request after the verbal explosion, but LeTourneau was allowed to return and pose the last
question of the session.

YLP! AND 144-123. (omc,, 1.-ic
.,/
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Fees
rom

…I II I

ter." she said
Bruce Richardson. CM associate
general counsel. a ho attended the
meeting. explained afterward how
"student union" buildings. such as
the Rec Center, are funded
The possibilities include money
appropriated from the general fund.
private donations, and student fees.
’The bottom fine is students pay
the brunt,’ he said ’ ’There’s no
general fund money av adable to
u ge . We’ se tried it Arrange the fi
ing n these w ay s to minimize
fees.
"We have also committed that if
there is Name to be assessed for the
coverage we will pursue these avenues once the facility is completed.
We need to have full cooperation. If
we were to go about rattling doors
and pointing fingers, we wouldn’t
get a building built," he said.
If the A.S. were to bring litigation
against the CSU. students would
eventually suffer. Richardson said.
The litigation could cause interest on
revenue bonds to go up. which
would increase student fees. Revenue bonds are used to fund the Rec
Center.
"That lawsuit will sufficiently
cloud the finanual market," Richardson said.
At the meeting, Fullerton and
Reynolds said donations from
alumni, corporations, and organiza111,11s are now being sought.

At the meeting. Reynolds said.
"My staff has been open and frank
and ay adable in dealing with this
prole, I and communicating with the
student representatives Fhe fav t that
the .N .S at San Jose base obtained
an attorney tt I unction as a spoke
person has complicated an already
complex ,ittration
"Nonetheless. I utll continue to
see that up to date and pertinent information is poi. ided to student rep
resentatives from the San hise campus...
The A S Imed an attorney to help
obtain Re, t ’enter change rrideis first
requested in Marsh. Kiinisse said
The A.S. was rarsiic,essful in getting copies of the change orders until
they retained an alto ney
Now the chancellor’s office is
providing the A.S. with the copies at
a cost of $100 for duplication.
Kirmsse said.
The Rec Center committee, which
includes A S. officials and the chancellor. serYed as the communication
forum to which the chancellor referred in the meeting. Kirmsse said.
’What the committee did not explore to the satisfaction of the students is how the $9.5 million in cost
Men-tins V, ill he paid and we siren
uously ohieet to raising students’
Hie complexity of the building’s
fees to pay tor Simtething for which
we hear no responsibility.- Kirmsse structures and facilities contributed
to
problems that have arisen. Fulsaid at the trustee meet mg
’We propose to you that the lerton and Reynolds said, adding
money Orr ruld come from responsi that students will be very pleased
with the result
hie parties. i e.. the contractor or ar
. further propose a full
"It’s very unique,- Richardson
chitect
rIvation into the mat - said Friday
tmstee

Animals
Front page I
turn them in to the Humane SO, rely
That is very hard to do.’ she said.
Even though Reynolds is a proud
member of IDA. she is also inv (dyed
in other causes such as the hunger
project, battered women and prochoice with Planned Parenthood.
"A lot of people tell me that I
only care about animal rights. but
that’s not true.- said Reynolds. "I
care about my human friends just as
well as my non -human friends...
Reynolds has not protested on
campus, but has posted many flyers
concerning animal rights. She plans
to get more involved and said she is
probably the only IDA member here
on campus.
"We are here to make the public
aware of what the public doesn’t
know." Reynolds said. "The only

Country kids
find success
in education
BOWLING (;Rl I N. Gluo 1AP)
’low seems to
Neither rain m
st,p rural student, HUM attending
class and taking part in noire school
than their city cousins.
itch\ it
accotslitti tri a study by Bowling
Green State I my ersaty researchers
"Rural school, and their students
are an educational success story
said Joann Mart in -Reynolds
’Our country’s form ot goYernment is dependent on a eittienry
with a sense of good civ is responsibility and a commitment to work for
the common good. Our study demonstrates those characteristics are
successfully developed and nurtured
in rural school settings,- she said in
an Mien ieW.
Mrs. Reynolds, her husband Witham, and Robert Yonker recently
completed a two-year study focusing
on three rural northwest Ohio school
districts. The researchers are teachers at Bowling Green’s College of
Education and Allied Professions.
one of the nation’s largest teacher training institutions.
he study sought to determine
hy rural schools seem to foster the
characteristics inherent in the y irtues
that mark a good citizen, and find
ways that larger suburban and urban
schools could emulate them. The
protect was partially funded by a
$100,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Education.
The researchers selected the Gibiburg.
Hopewell -I .oudon and
\ I ’ornh school districts, each with
student population of about I AIM.
Ehey surveyed students, teachers.
administrators and community rest
dents and examined school policies.
curriculum, home -school confirmnication and community values.
Data on school attendance, graduation rate, and participation in es
tracurncular activities, was compared to a 19x0 national study
conducted by the National Center of
Education Statist’ss The national
study involved 58.000 high school
students from rural. urban and suburban schoids.
"The 700 rural high school students involved in our study exhibited
extremely high rates of school attenand
95-98 percent a day
dance
a 95 percent graduation rate. she
said.

’The only way
something will
happen is when
someone takes a
stand and says
something.’
Amy

Reynolds,

animal rights activist
way something will happen is when
someone takes a stand and says
something. We are not a violent organization because you can’t fight
violence with violence. Public
awareness is the key. -

Events
rompoge I

about the numerous local wineries.
"We have a lot of good wineries
right here in the area," he said
"People don’t have to go to Napa to
taste good wine."
While indulging in refreshments.
festival -goers also watched the Mexican Independence Day performances. Local dance groups and
mariachis staged traditional folk
music and dances throughout the afternoon.
In addition to musical performances and art exhibits, the schedule offers tours through several
downtown
buildings,
including
SJSU’s new Engineering Building.
"I’ve been in San Jose 30 years,
and I remember when it was all orchards,’ said festival -goer Carol
Stewart. "There’s been a lot of
change."
"If you haven’t been here for
awhile, it’s amazing." said Lynn
Roman, an events volunteer.
"In the next five years, there will
be twice as much change as in the
last five years. We’ve just turned the
corner."

Kathleen Howe Daily
Tour guide Janet Cupotti narrates

staff photographer

the Historical Walking Tour of San Jose last Friday

Fireworks: Downtown celebration features entertainment, food
From page I

"It’ll give us someplace to go on
weekends that’s close by,- Lee said.
Warren Lee. a sophomore major- "It’ll bring back some life to downing in mathematics, said he liked the town San Jose. It was dead."
fireworks because it was the first
time he was close up to a live disAnother SJSU student. Manny Alplay. He also said he was glad, for varado, an undeclared sophomore,
SJSU students’ sake. that the down- said the trolley ride was boring, but
town area was being redeveloped.
he enjoyed the fireworks.

"The fireworks were hot," said
Alvarado. "It was reflected off the
building and shown on the big TV
screen for a double effect."
Alvarado also made a comparison
between downtown San Jose and
Los Angeles.
"It was interesting seeing so
many people downtown at night,"

he said. "It reminded me of L.A."
Rusty Paiyou, an international
business freshman, described the
Destination Downtown San Jose celebration as "excellent."
"It gets the community involved
with the city," said Paiyou. "I think
it shows we’re moving into the future.’’

Asbestos

he said. "Allen Hall will be done
first, then Washburn Hall, then
Markham Hall."
But funds to remodel the third
hall, Markham, would probably not
be available until next year, he said.
Asbestos abatement is not only
expensive, it is also time-consuming. McKendall said. Recarpeting takes about four to six weeks, he
said.
"It is not only a money issue, but
also a time issue." he said.
"There was no requirement for
asbestos abatement when the carpeting was pulled out of Hoover or any
of the other halls," Schneider said.
"Some of the tiles came loose when
the carpeting was pulled out of Hoover by the carpeting contractors."
Montgomery said he could not ensure that the contractors who did the
work two years ago weren’t exposed

to asbestos. The contractor, Coffaro
Brothers of San Jose, said it knew
nothing about the asbestos in the
tiles.
But Schneider said when work begins on the remaining residence halls
next summer, the carpeting contractors will be certified for asbestos
abatement and will be required to
follow OSHA procedures.

breakage."

"The floor tiles did not come
under OSHA requirements until this
Front page I
year," he said. "A new requirement
"There is asbestos in the old En- by OSHA now says that floor tile
gineering Building and they’re with asbestos has to be handled as a
cleaning it up." he said. "Why can’t hazardous waste. they do anything here in the halls?"
Those new requirements were not
McKendall acknowledged that in force last time Moulder Hall,
hall residents were disappointed Royce Hall and Hoover Hall were
when they learned they would not re- recarpeted and remodeled in 1985
ceive new carpeting. He said he un- and 1986, according to Schneider.
derstands their concerns.
He said the floors in West Hall have
"They are totally right," he said. tested negative for asbestos.
’It is a matter of high priority for
Mckendall said recarpeting of at
least two of the halls has been postRon Montgomery, SJSU environ- poned until summer of 1989. The
mental health and safety director, work could not he done during the
said hall residents have no reason to school year because OSHA regulabe concerned for their health.
tions require that buildings be vacant
"Walking on the tile is not a haz- of people and their belongings.
"We have enough money in this
ard.’’ Montgomery said. "Asbestos
fibers are released only through year’s budget to remodel two halls."

The tile will not be replaced entirely, but will only be repaired if
necessary, Schneider said.
McKendall said that resident concerns will be addressed when a one
or two page information sheet is distributed to them this week.
"We want students to know the
kind of safe environment they’re in
and how to keep it that way," McKendall said.
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Tuesday,

September 20.
and Wednesday.
September 21
10 AM to 3 PM
Meet with
Business.
Industry.
Government.
and Education
Employers.

EXPLORATEION

Thursday.

September 22
12:30 PM to
2:30 PM
Meet with
Health and
Human Services
Employers.

D ifferent employers tomorrow & Wednesday!
A. L. Williams
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.
Allstate Insurance Co.
Army Materiel Command
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Arthur Young & Co.
Black & Decker, Inc.
Bob’s Big Boy West (Marriott Corp.)
California Highway Patrol
CIGNA Corp.
City of Fremont
Clairol, Inc.
Coopers & Lybrand
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Dun & Bradstreet
EDS
FMC Corp.
First Deposit Corp.
First Interstate Bank
Fleming Companies, Inc.
Foothill-DeAnza Community College Dist.
Franklin McKinley Elementary School Dist.
Fremont Unified School Dist.
Frito-Lay, Inc.
G. I. Trucking Co.
General Electric Co.
Gilroy Unified School District
Grant Thornton
Hewlett-Packard Co.
Home Federal Savings and Loan

AtI11 Jose Male

Explore career, internship, and volunteer opportunities available in todays market.

Hyatt Hotels - Palo Alto & San Jose
Intel Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
Kelly Services, Inc.
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Lockheed DataPlan, Inc.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc.
Lockheed Technical Operations Co., Inc.
Loral Rolm Mil-Spec Computers
McDonald’s Corp.
McDonald’s Corp. Accounting Center
Mervyn’s Department Store
Moore Business Forms & Systems Division
Motorola Computer Systems, Inc.
National Credit Union Administration
National Semiconductor Corp.
New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc.
Nordstrom
Norris, Beggs & Simpson
Northern Telecom, Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Office of the Auditor General
Pacific Bell
Pajaro Valley Unified School Dist.
Peace Corps
Price Waterhouse & Co.
Revlon, Inc.
SRI International
Santa Clara Police Department

Santa Clara Valley Water Dist.
Savin/Better Office Systems
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Siliconix
Slakey Bros., Inc.
Spectra Physics, Inc.
State Compensation Fund Insurance
State Farm Insurance
Sun Microsystems, Inc.
The Fairmont Hotels-San Jose
Touche Ross & Co.
U.S. Air Force
U. S. Army
U. S. Marine Corps
U. S. Navy Officer Programs
U. S. Postal Service
UARCO, Inc.
United Parcel Service
Wallace Computer Services, Inc.
Westinghouse Electric Marine Division
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co.
Westinghouse Hanford Co.
Xerox Corp.

CAREER EXPLORATION DAYS

Prize Drawing 2:30 PM
Must be present to win
Name:
Major.

Coordinated by SJSU Career and Placement Center, whose services are provided without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, or disability.

LIMIT - 1 ticket per day
(9/20/881

